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Caruso, Melba, Tetrazzini, and Schu
man n-Hemk, are among the world’s 
grèàtëst artists- whè make rëtôrds ex- 1 
clusively for tnë Victor. 1

There are Victors and Victrolas in great 
variety of styles from $20 to $300 at any b 

\ 1 “HiS Master’s Vtiice”dëà1er HiWycity or M
town in Canada. Theÿ are sol'd on easy Æ 

y payments, as low as $! per week, if de- K 
r sired. Victor Retordsare 90c for ten- $E 

ihch, doubie-sidëd. Write for our cata- 
. _ _____ loglisting over 5000 Vûftor Rècôrds.

Berliner Gram-o-phône Co. Liittked
Lenoiir Strèet, Montreal.
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CHAS. H. BROWN
9 George Street

*r> i

The Exclusive Victor Dealer
Drop in and Hear Your Favorite Selection

&

r Mahogany or oakVidtrola XVI. $250

308-394
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11 •• U. Mel ><l is | 
monlli Wiarton and 
n.ig in the interests ul tl 
V. work.

Mr and Mrs I-din Xj 
ford Road, were yiiestsa 

> of Mr. and Mrs. Daxvtfl 
Part of the day was sa
Croft.

All Watch, Clod 
Jewelry repairing i 
guaranteed. If you 
any old Jewelry 
would like made 
bring it to us. 
charges are very re 
able.

Mr. Allan Applevef 
Falls, X.Y , i.< in 
yiew to renovating his 1 

, Mr. Miller of tile B 
staff. Brantford, is act* 
parity of manager here I 

Mrs (Dr) Raphael rJ 
her home in Quebec wti 
a month, the latter pari] 

The first meeting of tfl 
class was held la-t \vJ 
the home of Miss Smifl 
was largely attended a* 
terest.ing and prolitahlc-fl 
is anticipated.

Last Thursday aftem 
of the Women's Instii
number of sixty-three,; J 
home of Mrs. Charles 
hold their monthly 
was the special delegate] 
Horace W. Parsons, of d 
the sepaker. her subject] 
a-dian Laws concerning ] 
Children. As Mrs Parsd 
considerable experience 1 
and lecturer, and is the] 
honors certificate of Edj 
versity. in Engli.sh land 
ture and French, and has] 
time on the Continent su 
address was excellent ami 
ed with wrapt attention] 
The music for the after* 
ed of à vocal solo in Mti 
bison and a piano solo 0 
Papplc. both of which w] 
.in good style. The roll c] 

, instructive, as the 
selections from <

meel

rcsd| 
m r Can

On the same ailtrnood 
ers‘ Instittttc met in- the 1 
Although .. numerically 1 
lathes in attendance, the] 
wT,na,| Koofl- Mr. Bdj

ers.

Fi rz
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Mr and Mrs GiJlcn am 
Alford Junction were d 
home ol Mr. and Mrs] 
one day last week.
—. Miss Myrtle Xorric n| 
home after having <|)cnl 
relatives at Oakland!

We are glad te» re pal 
Mulligan convalescent 1 
suffered from an acute I 
si lit is.
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VOU PAY LESS HERE !CHANCELLOR’S WARNING NEWS NOTES
9

Railroads in Portugal are tied up 
by a general strike. BIG WARY SAVINGS FOR SATURDAY ONLY

better t alité advantage of these prices as they can 

not be duplicated. ' Alt are best quality goods. no seconds !

4

Against Mad Race in Armaments—New 
Year’s Cry—Time Ripe For 

Big Saving.

Dr. James Walker, of SoùtlP Bay, 
■one of the oldest and most promin
ent citizens of St. John, N.B., died at 
the age of eighty-four.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Crosby, pioneer 
Methodist home missionary, died' 
suddenly at Vancouver, aged seventy 
three years six months.

The Italian Government has offi
cially denied the rumôr that negotia
tions were in progress for the sale 
of Italian warships to Turkey.

Four tirés in rapid- succession early 
.yesterday morning, rendered nearly 
1,000 homeless in New York, causing 
much suffering in the zera weather.

Temperatures as low as 35 degrees 
below zero were reported from sev
eral points in Ontario, and business 
was in some places practically at a 
standstill. /

Mrs. Ernest West and her two 
children were seriously burned in a 
gas explosion at their home on Chee- 
ver street, Hamilton, yesterday. 
Neighbors rescued the occupants. 
The victims are in the City Hospital. 
Captain C. A. Berriman of St. John, 

N. B„ and all the membdrs of the 
of the British schooner Greta, 
brought to Vineyard Haven.

the tug Nemas-

You had
Mr. Lloyd George spent Christmas 

at Criccietb in the bosom of his fam
ily. but it is seldom that his busy 
brain is not occupied with the big 
things of State, and just, at present 
two subjects in particular are engag
ing his attention—armaments and 
land reform.

On the subject of armaments he 
expressed himself very fully and 
frankly to one of his visitors. With 
his sanction the observations were 
recorded and published in jthe Daily 
Chronicle rm New Year’s Day.

“If,” said the Chancellor “tihe 
expenditure of this, country upon 
armaments had remained even at a 
figure which Lord 
Churchill in 1887 regarded as being 
bloated and profligate, a saving 
would have been effected equivalent 
to 4S. in the £ in the local rates. 
The whole of the duties 011 tea,sugar, 
coflee and cocoa could have been 
swept away and the income tax re
duced to 2d. in the £.

lion to the non-productive expendi
ture on defence.

“The common sense of the indus- I
trial classes, be they capitalist or la
bour, has risen against this, organized 
insanity.
seizes the opportunity,” continued the 
Qiancelltir of the Exchequer, speak
ing with jjreat emphasis, “it will be 
false to its noblest traditions, and 
those who have have the conscience 
of Liberalism in their charge will be 
written down for all time as having 
grossly betrayed their trust.”

Coming to other questions he said: 
-—“Mr. Asquith has made it perfectly 
clear that the constitutional question 

Randolph cannot be regarded as being settled 
until we have—not a reform of the 
House, of Lords—but a new Second 
Chamber altogether, which will be an 
accurate reflection of public opinion.

“He lias also stated that the party 
under his lead will treat Irish Home 
IRule .merely as the first step in a 
great policy of devolution, which will 
ultimately relieve the Impérial Par
liament of the burdens of purely lo
cal and provincial affairs, so that it 
will he free to- devote its time and 
strength to the consideration of great 
Impérial and international problems.”

The Chancellor foreshaddwèd a 
thorough-going schehie of educational 
reform, with fire denominational diffi
culty in the forground, and a Tem
perance Rill for neitt session, and the , 
treatment of the problem of local tax
ation.”

In conclusion Mr. Lloyd George 
repeated his férvênt belfèf in the jus
tice and expediency of conferring 
the parliamentary franchise on wo
men. and declared that if it were hôt 
for the folly of the militants the Lib
eral pariy would now have been com- 
ipitted as a party to pressing through 
that ^reat reform.

“Tins is a great national misfor- 
. tune.” he said, “for every great and 

“My second reason and ,it is a beneficent cause would be strength- 
very practical consideration is that ene(] beyond reckoning by the unre- 
Continenital nations are directing stricted admission of women to the 
their energies more and more to the franchise.”
strengthening of their land forces. ------ :--------
For ' years Germany seemed, to have WHAT SfTE WANTED
set her heart upon and put her best A witty old judge had before the 
thoughts into the development of her bar of justice a woman who wept 
navafl power. most- bitterly over vfier misfortune.
W’But the expérience of the last two Her sobbing shook the court room, 
years has reminded her that if a and her tears of no mean size cours- 
country concentrates its energies ed in a great stream down her 
upqy one,branch of its defensive cheeks tp the floor 
forces, it is generally at the expense While she wept thus profusely, 
oj the other. Barrister Finnigan chanced to come

“The German army i-s -vital,- not- in, and seeing the p-riisoner apd hear- 
raerely to the existence of thé Ger- 'ng her cries, anxiously asked of the 
man Empire, but to the very life and Bench:
independence of the nation itself, What in the name of all the saints 
surrounded as Germany is by other of heayen is the matter with tlte ; 
nations each of which possess gurn.ll before the bahr of justice 
arrnics almost as powerful as her I m sure I don’t Jtnow,’ was the 
own. The country' has so often been judges reply. "“Apparently she’s wait- 
invaded, overrun, and devastated by 'n6 to he bailed out.” 
foreign foes, that she cannot afford 
to take any chances in that direction.

“It seems to me that we can'afford 
just quietly to yiamtaih the supe
riority we possess at present, with
out making feverish effort to increase 
it any further. The navy is now 
at the height of its efficiency. If we 
maintain that standard no one can 
complain, but if we went on spend
ing and swelling its strength, we 
should 1wantonly provoke. other 
nations.’

And lihléss Liberalism -j

A SPÉCIAL IN NEVADA TEA 
SPOONS

solid nickel silver; nothing to wear 
off; no plating; will practically last KEEP OUT THE COLD AND 

SAVE FUELforever, tipped pattern., Sat- 
urday only, per dozen ............Vi/V REPAIR YOUR OWN SHOES

Our IDEAL COBBLER'S OUT-
c/n your, windows and doors; good 
heavy,felt, put. up 25 feet in AOn 
a package. Saturday; only 'FIT will do it: comprising 1 hèaxy 

standard,
me-i’.-; and misses’; 1 peg qwl. 1 Sew
ing awl, 2 handles, 1 knife, 1 ham
mer, t package tacks: full direction:'; 
nil packed complete in wood A Q _ 
box. Saturday only ..............Tyv

1,
3 lasts, 1 each boy’s.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE 
SKATES

in!
<3

Both Ladies’ and Gents’, Boys’ and1 
Gif!?.; all the standard makes. As frr 
do .no* wish to continue this line, wu 
will offer all our standard makes at 
very special prices. If you want a 
good skate cheap see our line. C/iy* 
Per pair from .. ..........................DVV

KEEP YOUR FÈEt'WARMcrew 
were
Mass., yesterday, 
wet, which took them off their dis
masted- vessel. ThevGreta is supposed 
to have gone ÿown. ______ ,

A CARPENTER'S SPECIAL 
IN HAND DRILLS

by getting-onê ôî these Carnage 
Hèateis, 15 inches long, oval shape, 
light and handy: heats quickly, cov- 
jered w.i;h fine Brussels carpet, metal 
ends, coal drawer and two (B"| QC 
kâ'Âdits. Saturday only .. tPJ-et/O

on

Capacity up to- 5-32 inch.- nickel 
plated chuck, malleable iron frame, 
gears cut from solid inetal, full size 
handles, polished hardwood, length 
10-M inches over all. 
day only .. ... .. .

t“J think lit is the ino-st favorable 
moment that has presented itself 
during the last twenty years for over
hauling our expenditure on arma
ments. In the first place, our rela
tions -with Germany are infinitely 
more friendly now than they have 
been for years. The strain, owing 
largely to wise and patient diplo- 

Edward Grey, is com-

.s:ltur$l,49Semi-Annual 1

big valuM Ripe 
wrenches'CARPET r

macy of Sir 
plctely r/laxed.

The Agadir incident served a very 
useful purpose hi" bringing home to 
these two great countries the perils 
involved in the atmosphere of sus
picion which had been created and 
maintained by the politicians, the 
press and certain interests. The real
ization of the imminence of- the dan
ger came as a great shock, and san
ity has now been more or less restor
ed on both sides of the North Sea.

The popular Stillson pattern; has 
through wood handle; all parts in
terchanged. Saturday only:
8 inch .... 
te inch ....
14 inch ....

»!
-AND-

Rug Sale PROTECT YOUR HANDS 
THIS COLD WEATHER

A BARGAIN IN HANDLED 
AXES.. 71c

89 c
Solid steel hit. full polished: sharp

ened to a keen edge; vermillion paiin-
We have the best assorted line ot 

Mitti and Gloves in the city, com
prising all kinds from the cheap can
vas gloves to calf, horsehidc, Buck-

- ...........$i.ip

Reductions from 20 to 35% ed head, regulation length HQn 
handle. Saturday only...............4 OU

skin, etc. These are all at spec- "1 A 
ial prices Saturday ,per pair up-LUUOur January Carpet and 

Rug Sale is always awaited 
with the utmost eagerness 
on account of its great 
money-saving values.

Our stock is only of the 
better quality atwLvour pat
terns and designs the new
est and up-to-date."

You should avail yourself 
of this opportunity, ,

Brussells Carpets
Rich colorings . in floral 

and Oreintal designs, in 
Fawns, Reds and Greens, 
suitable for livtffg.y dining
room and library. Also small 
patterns" for densj halls’ahd 
bedrooms! Regular prices 
up to $2.00 yard, » Sale price 
........................... .$1.35 yard

\
SOME VALUE IN CROSS

CUT SAWS
Germany’s Fear.V '

SPECIAL PRICES IN 
SLEIGHS A SNAP IN COMBINATION 

PLIERS
These saws were never made for 

the money. Each one is of the high
est quality steel Thin back lance all glades," from the cheapest boy’s 
tootn, etched blade; always sold al | sleigh to the speedy Flexible Fiver. 

.50 certs per foot. Five and one ha’n , Our assortment includes both Boys" 
feet S»ng, complete with han- « , and Girls’ patterns. Saturday QQzi 
dies, "Saturday only per foot.. OOL I ,3niy _ .................................................£jî/U

We have them in all styles and
What is generally sold at 50 cents: 

full trick el plated; the popular slip 
joint pattern, about 6 1-2 inches long.

inches.opening up to V/t 
Saturday only .. .. 23c

A Handy Little Match Scratcher to Every Customer

The Big Hardware Store
84 Temple Bldg. T. A. SQUIRE Both Phones 480

poor

Tapestry Carpets HARRISURG Large quantities of turnips and lray 
are Icing daily shipped front the sta
tion.

urday at the cemetery, St. George. V 
large concourse of friend's and rela- 

(From our own correspondent). tjve; gathered to pay their-last rc- 
A large number of friends from spectr to the departed one. The dc- Messrs. John and William " Hazell. 

here attended the funeral of the late ceased having lived here for a num- of Burlington Beach, were the guests 
Lindsey Prime who passed away at her of years had made many friends of their grandmother here one day 
the Brantford hospital on Thursday and wa# higlilv respected and belov-i last week.
last and was buried at Paris on Sat- ed ay all. She leaves behind a Inis- Mr. John Rudolph of Grimsby was 
urday afternoon. The deceased was hand and grown-up family to mop.!: calling nr. friends in the village one 
highly respected and well known here fhe loss of a kind and loving wife and day last week.
having lived here for the last ieght mother. . Mr, R, Laicllaiv of Sarnia, spent
years and had made many friends, the Mrs. F. StoVey of Paisley has been I a fc-v days last week with friends in 
deceased leaves behind a large family the guesï o'f hêf sis’tc.r,'Mr'sl D. Ril>- the 'village, 
and widow, who will have thé deep- hie-here for the last few days, 
est sympathy of the whole commun- A daughter came to the home of 
ijty in the sad death of a kind and lov- Mr., and Mrs. John Berry on Salut
ing father and husband. t day. .

The funeral of the late Mrs. Allen : The G. T. R. have a large gang of* <te<1’ , he Â,T’,nef tile *
i . i i „ vQ.. J . . . | two feet deep and the tram and autowho passed away at her Jiome lie.cj men at work here putting m a coin- -ire internmted

Thursday last took place op Sat-jenf subway on the north branch. I 1

» •Suitable for any room or 
bedroom of halls, some with 
borders to match, for rugs 
for any odd -size room, good 
colorings and designs. Regu
lar prices -’up to $1.35. Sale 

........... $1.10

y

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just thfnk oï it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes—that’s what happens when 
you nse “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsâms and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are “cured—headache is 
cured—symptoms of catarrh and 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that- en
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
qf the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a mar
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.

price........

M. E. LONG
Furnishing Co., Limited

83-85 Golbome Street 
(Watch Our Windows) 

Service and Quality Our 
Motto

The intense cold that prevails in 
Italy lias been accompanied by snow, 
the hitter weatlier being unpreceden-

What the People Think.
Thirdly, Mr. Lloyd George pointed 

to the awakened temper of the democ
racy in Western Europe^ with rcla-

President E. F. Westbrook expects 
the University of pritish Columbia 
to open iff 1915 with 500 students.

- 1 Ck. on
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108 COLBORNE ST1

Jeweler and Opti
Skll Phone Ma

"1357

Mr and M - 
and Mrs. IV

Vil
(From our own

CAINS Vi

TEACHING BLIND TO 
REMIS IM

Vhat Can be Accomplished 
Through Sense of 

Sound.
I)

The following from the Philadel
phia Saturday Post, will he redd with 

interest by many :
“A blind man may some time be

:

able to read the daily newspapers, 
books or any print with no aid ex
cept that of a machine. Such a ma
chine has now been devised, but it is 
still far from perfect. Posters furn
ish about the only reading that can 
be done with it now.

is toWhat the aparatus does 
sound musical notes or chords in the 
blind man’s car for each printed let- 

Witli experience the blind manterr
will be able to tell the letter ettch 
combination of notes is intended to
represent. .

Tlic inventor of this machine "is >
London scientist over ,a- year ago 
lie perfected 
would enable a blind man to detect 
Ihc source of any light near him— 
lo find the window of a room, for 
instance. A box that looked some
thing like a camera was held in the 
hands of the blind man and wires 
connected the box with a telephone 
receiver at the blind man’s ear.

A selenium unit in the box detect
ed any light and sent a current to the 
telephone receiver 
sound in his ear. 
could point his box or camera in any 
direction. When it was pointed at 
light the telephone receiver vibrated 
the loudness of the noise being de
pendant on the strength of the light

The new device is a development 
of this box—or optophone, as it is 
called. Words in large type—on â 
poster, for instance, are passed in 
front of the new instrument. A strong 
light is thrown on the type, part of 
this light being reflected back from 
the white paper, and part of it not 
being reflected, where the, rays strike 
the black ink. The returning rays 

by a checked- board 
Each of

an instrument that

thus making a 
The blind man

-
I

are detected
group of selenium cells, 
these checker-board cells will cause a 
musical note to sound in the tele
phone receiver at the blind man’s ear. 
and each cell has its own individual
musical note.

When the letter M. is passed in front 
of the instrument, for instance, there 
is first a crash of a whole scale of 
tones, as the upright line at the left 
conies aiding; then as the slanting 
middle-lines pass before the instru
ment, the notes first run down the 
scale and jhen up the scale; and 
then the right hand upright lines 
causes another crash of many notés.

\ The blind man quickly learns that 
this cornbination of sounds means M,

The inventor hopes it will be pos
sible to perfect his apparatus eventu
ally so that it can be used on ordinary 
type. On the face of it, the appar
atus needs only refinement to enable 
blind men to redd the newspapers: 
hut it <s extremely difficult to obtain 
(hat refinement. /

RAILWOY ENGINES LOST.

South Eastern and Chatham Com
pany Looking for Part of Rolling 

Stock
Some amuse/meht has been oc

casioned by the discovery in tile 
stocktaking at the South Eastern 
and Chatham Railway Works at 

'Ashford that two railway engines 
are missing.

Inquiries have been made up and 
"down the main lines, but up to tile 
present no trye of their where
abouts can be found. One of thé 
engines is of up-to-date 'pattern.

A local skit runs:—“Passengers 
who sometimes lose their trains will 
lie interested to learn that th'e rail
way company have lost the engines.”

Financial starvation is now -said to 
confront General Huerta, Mexico’s 
provisional President. ______________

A Kick About Coal Quality

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take cafe 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 

any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is "ar 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could no' aR-^f.d to give 
them any tut the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

us

F. H. Walsh
Coal Mid Wdbd Deafer’

’Phone 345

’

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
-----

«'
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